ENGL 3101: Advanced Writing

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None
A nonfiction writing course for exploring a wide variety of prose processes, audiences, and formats. Includes revision and editing, style, and the authorial voice. May include exploration of opportunities for publishing. Prerequisite: Junior status or consent of instructor.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 05/18/2001 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Essential Mode: Argument
2. Modes: Research, Personal Experience, Interview, Technical Writing, Travel, & Commentary.
3. Oral Reading
4. Portfolio Assessment
5. Response Assessment
6. Talk Response Possibilities

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. read as a writer, looking beyond content.
2. increase their writing vocabulary.
3. increase their knowledge of sentence construction.
4. adapt to various audiences while staying true to yourself.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted